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July 

newthomecoming0703d   Trt: 3:31     After an absence of many years, some very rare amphibians are 
back in their North Florida homeland this week.  Tom Flanigan reports it’s the result of much research, 
leg work and more than a little perspiration. 

angelasantomero0705d    Trt: 4:37     The new movie documentary about Fred Rogers and his 
remarkable T-V show is an unexpected summertime box office hit.  But even though Mr. Rogers 
Neighborhood is no longer on the small screen, Tom Flanigan reports the show’s spirit lives on for 
today’s children. 

PrescribedBurns7518SS    TRT:3:09    A wildfire caused by a prescribed burn is rare. Less than 1-percent 

escape control. Instead as Regan McCarthy reports scientists say controlled burns play a central role in 

preventing an out of control blaze.  

IMMIGRATION FAMILIES7618    TRT:  3:00   U.S. Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar (AY-

zahr) says the government will meet court deadlines to reunite children with their parents after being 

separated at the Southern border.  After public outcry, President Trump signed an executive order 

reversing the policy, saying families will now be detained together. A federal judge in California has 

ordered the youngest children be reunited by Tuesday and the rest before the end of the month.   Neil 

Rambana [ram-BANN-uh] is an immigration attorney with the law firm Rambana and Ricci [RICH-ee] in 

Tallahassee. He told Florida Public Radio’s Gina Jordan he doubts the government will meet those court-

ordered deadlines. 

Flaphoenix0706d   Trt: 3:41     There is a newly-launched online news service covering state government 
in Tallahassee.  Tom Flanigan reports The Florida Phoenix is the latest addition to a growing list of 
exclusively online news operations. 

PrescribedBurns7618CRD   TRT: 3:02   A wildfire caused by a prescribed burn is a rare occurrence. 

Typically, scientists say controlled burns play a central role in preventing an out of control blaze, but as 

Regan McCarthy reports officials also admit they’re still learning how to manage and understand 

prescribed fires.  

LeonD3Race0710D    TRT: 2:40     Growth, development and infrastructure are rising to the top of the 

priority list for the candidates who want to represent the Northwest corridor of Leon County. Lynn 

Hatter reports on the people vying to represent Leon County’s Third District. 

ElectionsSecurityFunds0710ss   TRT 1:35   Florida’s election supervisors are feeling the squeeze of a 

short deadline to submit an application for 19 million dollars in federal cybersecurity funding. Ryan 

Dailey reports the applications are due to the Department of State by next Wednesday.  

CandidateRush0711ss   TRT 1:24    The 2018 local elections have set a county record for most qualified 

candidates in a midterm year. Ryan Dailey reports there are 55 people in the running.  

SchoolBoardOne0711ss   TRT: 2:39     When the Leon County School Board rejected two charter school 

applications earlier this year, it was seen as pushback against what critics say are efforts to erode 

traditional public schools. Now the issue is making its way into local races. Lynn Hatter reports school 



board candidates are weighing in on the move, and the larger issue of how much school choice there 

should be, and at what expense? 

Faitheidse0711d   Trt: 3:25     A North Florida author has penned a novel on how imprisonment of 
parents tears families apart.  As Tom Flanigan tells us, she wrote the book well before that scenario 
began taking place for real along the country’s southern border. 

AmericanIdiot71218SS   TRT: 3:37   New Stage Theatreworks is bringing the show “American Idiot” to 

Tallahassee this (Friday) evening. Regan McCarthy reports the show is a coming-of-age story told 

through music from the band Green Day.  

PlannedParenthood0712ss     TRT 1:16   Progressive and civil rights organizations are speaking out 

against the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the U.S. Supreme Court. Ryan Dailey reports reproductive 

rights advocacy group Planned Parenthood is the latest to do so. 

SchoolBoardD3Race0713   TRT: 3:26     Two low performing schools in Leon County are facing an 

ultimatum. Improve or risk going under private management. Both are located in the county’s southern 

region which also has the highest number of minorities and lowest per-family income in the county. But 

the candidates running to represent that area on the Leon County School Board say they each have a 

plan to turn things around. Lynn Hatter spoke with them on what exactly they’d do to improve Pineview 

and Oakridge Elementary Schools.  

MeyerAmendEight07132Way   TRT:   3:30     The League of Women Voters of Florida is suing to block a 

constitutional amendment that could pave the way for more charter schools. The League says the ballot 

summary-which voters see on the actual ballot—is different from the language in the amendment, and 

is vague and misleading.  Attorney Ron Meyer is representing the League in the Lawsuit. He’s also 

representing the state teacher’s union in a case against law targeting the Florida Education Association. 

Lynn Hatter spoke with Meyer about both lawsuits, starting with the case against Amendment Eight. It’s 

comprised of three proposals—term limits for local school board members, and mandatory civics 

education. But it’s the language regarding school district oversight of public schools, that’s triggered the 

suit. 

Ancientpink0713cr    Trt: 3:50     Have you ever wondered what the world actually looked like a billion 
years ago?  A Capital City scientist has helped discover at least a partial answer to that question.  Tom 
Flanigan reports that finding has made her an overnight media sensation worldwide. 

LWVGuns0716ss     TRT 1:21    Recent media reports detailing mistakes by Florida’s Department of 

Agriculture in issuing firearm permits have some advocacy organizations calling for further investigation. 

Ryan Dailey reports the League of Women Voters is asking Attorney General Pam Bondi to conduct the 

probe. 

Gambling71718CRD   TRT:2:18   Tallahssee’s First District Court of Appeal is mulling what makes playing 

a game, gambling. Pre-reveal games are electronic games often found in bars. The state says they’re are 

illegal slot machines. But Regan McCarthy reports the game operators argue they can’t be—because the 

people playing know whether they’ll win right from the start.  

BANNERMAN REZONING71718     TRT: 7:13     Developers are working on a plan to build out 31 acres at 

Bannerman and Bull Headley roads in northeast Leon County. 



The county commission recently approved rezoning there that was met with dozens of public 

comments.  Dr. Pamela Hall is an ecologist and analyst who’s been involved in several legal challenges 

regarding land use issues in Leon County. She’s won and lost in court -- and learned a lot in the process. I 

sat down with her to get some perspective about the Bannerman/Bull Headley rezoning. 

SchoolBoardD5Rave0717D   TRT: 3:00     The concerns of teachers are shaping Leon County’s School 

Board District Five race. At issue is how much control education have over what they teach. Lynn Hatter 

reports the debate comes at a time when public schools are facing greater competition. 

CitySeatFive0719d TRT 3:51   No matter the victor, City Commission Seat 5 will be getting a new 

face this election. Ryan Dailey reports four candidates vying for the seat are talking ethics, development, 

crime and law enforcement. 

CyberTwoWay0720cr TRT 4:30     Florida’s Department of State has asked the one of the state’s 

universities for help in safeguarding the 2018 elections. Dr. Eman (Ee-MAN) El-Sheikh (El- SHAKE) directs 

University of West Florida’s Center for Cybersecurity. She has been essential in developing a curriculum 

that’s used to train Supervisors of Elections and their staffs. El Sheikh recently spoke with WFSU’s Ryan 

Dailey to talk about what went into developing that training, and what election cyber-threats look like in 

2018. 

electionsSecurity0720D   TRT: 3:51     Election watchers are trying to avoid a repeat of 2016—when 

Russian hackers tried to gain access to networks across the county. They didn’t get in—but it’s a cloud 

that continues to hover over the mid-term cycle. Lynn Hatter has more on the story.  

SUNPASS SNAFU72018       trt:  2:30   The Florida Department of Transportation, better known as FDOT, 

began upgrading its Sunpass toll system on June 1st.  Since then, Sunpass users have been racking up 

charges – but not getting the bill.  Now Gina Jordan tells us the state has stopped paying the vendor 

responsible for upgrading the system amid calls for tolls to be waived altogether. 

SmokeyBarberFeax072018D    TRT: 5:06   Something about why we’re telling this story… Mike Plummer 
has more, Mike Plummer reports, Mike Plummer explains how a small barbershop has become the last 
vestige of a community preservationists are trying to keep from slipping into the past… 
 
StandGround0723s TRT 1:19    The democratic frontrunner for Florida Attorney General is calling for 

an end to the state’s “Stand Your Ground” law following a Pinellas County shooting. Ryan Dailey has the 

latest. 

LCSHarassment0724d   TRT:      The Leon County School District is grappling with how to address 

relationships between employees. The recent administrative changes at Gilchrist Elementary school 

coupled with the removal of its principal has brought the issue to light. Lynn Hatter reports. 

Greyhounds72718CRD   TRT:2:50    A Leon County Circuit Judge is deciding whether voters will get a say 

in whether greyhound racing should continue in Florida. Regan McCarthy has more…. 

KempsRidley0726ss TRT 1:19    The Gulf Specimen Marine Lab released two adolescent Kemp’s 

Ridley sea turtles Thursday. Ryan Dailey reports for local marine biology icon Jack Rudloe, this turtle 

release was particularly meaningful. 



DreamerLegislation0726cr TRT 5:46     A coalition of representatives from political, religious, 

academia and nonprofit groups is trying to reignite the conversation surrounding legislation protecting 

recipients of DACA. Tallahassee Mayor Andrew Gillum recently hosted a forum discussion in tandem 

with lobbying firm FWD. us (Forward Dot- U.S.). Its intention is to bring advocates together in a push for 

what they say is an “urgency” for Congressional action. What they want, in their words, is a “long-term 

legislative solution for Dreamers.” Ted Hutchinson is FWD.us’ Organizing Director in Florida. He joins 

Ryan Dailey to explain why he feels the legislation is in limbo, and what’s next. 

boysbenefit0726d   Trt:  3:29     Two little boys, brutalized by their mentally disturbed mother, face what 
could be years of expensive recovery. Tom Flanigan reports the youngsters’ grandmother hopes for a big 
community turnout at this Sunday’s fundraiser in Tallahassee. 

WORKFORCE QUALITY7/27/18        trt: 3:30   Business owners in Florida are worried about the quality of 

the state’s workforce. A survey by the Florida Chamber’s Small Business Council shows an ongoing trend 

of employers being concerned about finding enough skilled and educated workers. Florida Public Radio’s 

Gina Jordan spoke with the Chamber’s Brittney Hunt about what the findings could mean for the state’s 

economy. 

EndangeredSpecies0727CR    TRT:  3:10     Once upon a time, the Red Wolf called the south and eastern 

united states, from Texas to Pennsylvania, home. Today, there are fewer than 40 wolves left in the wild. 

The species is what’s called “functionally extinct”— with most of the remaining 200 or so wolves in 

captivity. The Trump administration is proposing changes to the Endangered Species Act that 

conservationists worry, could end what little protection remains for the Red Wolves left in the wild. 

Lynn Hatter has more. 

PregnancyCenters0731ss     TRT 1:13     A petition signed by 5,500 Floridians has been delivered to 

Governor Rick Scott’s Office, asking for tight regulation of Legislature-funded crisis pregnancy centers. 

Ryan Dailey reports the group Progress Florida is behind the effort. 

TLH AIRPORT 7/31/18     TRT:  7:38 Millions of dollars in renovations are underway at the Tallahassee 

International Airport -- as more travelers are staying in town to catch their flights. Airport leaders credit 

the city’s non-stop service to Washington, DC and the economy for an increase in passenger traffic. 

Tallahassee offers three carriers – American, Delta, and Silver Airways. Might more be coming? Gina 

Jordan sat down with interim director of aviation David Pollard to talk about improvements and ask 

some nagging questions about Tallahassee’s airport. 

 

August 

SchoolSAFE0801ss TRT 1:32    Leon County Schools has debuted its comprehensive school safety 

program to be implemented this school year. Ryan Dailey reports many of the updates are mandated by 

the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act passed last Session. 

lemoyneshows0802d   Trt: 3:21     Tallahassee’s LeMoyne Arts is featuring a triple-treat for area artists 
and art lovers.  Tom Flanigan reports the new show opens this Friday evening (8/4). 

Purplewillie0803ss    Trt: 2:09     A musical fund-raiser to help Alzheimer’s patients and caregivers takes 
place next Saturday in Tallahassee.  Tom Flanigan has an advance look at this year’s “Purple Willie Jam.” 



GREYHOUND APPEAL80318     trt: 3:20     A Leon County circuit judge this week rejected a proposed 

amendment to the constitution that would ban greyhound racing in Florida, and the state quickly 

appealed. Gina Jordan reports the Florida Supreme Court is being asked to decide the case before the 

November ballots are printed. 

Torrens2Way0803cr TRT 4:46   Ryan Torrens is a candidate for Florida Attorney General running in 

the primary against Democratic Representative Sean Shaw. Recently, Shaw filed a lawsuit alleging 

Torrens didn’t properly qualify as a candidate, and violated campaign finance law. Torrens has come to 

his own defense by releasing a public rebuttal, and has filed a motion to dismiss the case. It is set to be 

heard on August 22, just six days before the primary election. Torrens recently sat down with WFSU’s 

Ryan Dailey to give his side of the story. 

VAClinic080718SS   TRT: 2:35   State and local leaders met in Tallahassee Tuesday to rename the 

Veterans Affairs Health Care Center in honor of Marine Corps Sergeant Ernest Boots Thomas. Regan 

McCarthy has more…. 

Stormprep0807d   Trt: 4:28     The last four months of hurricane season are historically the most active.  

Tom Flanigan reports two of the Capital City’s emergency responders say lessons learned from one 

particular storm last year will be most useful in the event the area is hit again in the months to come. 

BarCandidates0807ss TRT 1:16   Candidates for County and Circuit judge recently held a panel 
discussion hosted by the Tallahassee Bar Association. six candidates gave their pitch to a packed room of 
voters. 
CharterAppeal0809d TRT 1:29   Proposed charter Tallahassee Classical School has the green light to 

open in Leon County. Ryan Dailey reports the Department of Education’s Charter Appeal Commission 

has sided with the school over the district. 

SchoolBoardRace0809ss   TRT: 1:48     Two candidates are teaming up to unseat the longest-serving 

members of the Leon County School Board. Lynn Hatter reports in a joint ad, candidates Marcus Nicolas 

and Darryl Jones say not all students are getting a good education.  

AlgaeCapReport0810cr TRT 3:39   Florida’s problem with algal blooms has taken center stage, and 

efforts to mitigate it are in high demand. A partnership between an engineering and bioplastics 

company aims to bring a new type of solution to the market. Ryan Dailey reports one Florida county is 

already trying it out. 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA TW81018     TRT: 6:06   Several legal actions happened last week involving 

medical marijuana in Florida.  One ruling found that the state can’t limit the number of medical 

marijuana treatment centers, known as MMTC’s. In other words – no caps on the number of 

dispensaries. Another involves an appeal over whether medical marijuana can be smoked. A judge ruled 

that patients should be able to smoke the drug, and the state is appealing that decision. I sat down with 

Attorney John Lockwood of the Lockwood Law Firm in Tallahassee. He represents medical marijuana 

operators and would-be operators. 

 

 



humanrightsconcert0814ss   Trt: 3:09     America’s policy change toward southern border immigrants 
has sparked another event in Florida’s Capital City.  Tom Flanigan reports this one will seem very familiar 
to anyone who lived through the 1960s. 
 
MarkerHistoric0814ss TRT 1:06   Those driving on Monroe Street near the North Florida Fairgrounds 

may notice there’s now a historic marker there. Ryan Dailey reports it’s a reminder that in 1963, student 

demonstrators who had been arrested were held there as the jail overflowed. 

CDA GROWING PAINS TW81618   trt:  7:12    The Tallahassee-Leon County Consolidated Dispatch 

Agency, known as the CDA, is on its 4th director in 5 years. And the agency is constantly trying to hire 

dispatchers to help field half a million calls a year.    The agency ran into trouble soon after it was 

created in 2013. It endured some high profile technical problems that were blamed, in part, for the 

shooting death of Leon County deputy Chris Smith as he responded to a house fire. The CDA was also 

blamed for bumbled responses in the Betton Hills murder of a Florida State University law professor and 

a shooting at FSU’s Strozier Library.  Now a new interim director is at the helm.   What’s it like being in 

the trenches, taking 911 calls 12 hours a day? I sat down with Will Blanton, CDA communications 

training officer and dispatcher… 

Jobapalooza0815d   Trt: 3:04     People with disabilities are often the most loyal and focused employees.  
Next month, Tom Flanigan reports there will be two events to connect those job seekers with potential 
employers. 
 
indiafestival081618ss   Trt: 3:12     With its universities and the information technology demands of 
state government, Tallahassee has a surprisingly large Indian connection.  Tom Flanigan reports the 
India Association of Tallahassee is inviting the community to a celebration of Indian culture this 
Saturday. 
 
AmendmentEight0816d   TRT:  3:08     The League of Women Voters of Florida is hoping to persuade a 
Leon County Circuit judge today to strip a constitutional amendment proposal off the November ballot. 
The amendment in question is number eight, which combines several issues into one proposal like term 
limits for local school board, mandating civics be taught. But Lynn Hatter reports the part the league 
takes issue with the section that deals with approving new charter schools. 
 
PoliceFiring0816ss     TRT 1:48   A Tallahassee Police officer has been fired for violating two department 

policies. Ryan Dailey breaks down the report detailing an incident that saw Officer Damien Pearson fire 

six shots at a fleeing vehicle. 

CRCBundle2way0817cr    TRT 4:35   A lawsuit in Florida’s Supreme Court filed by a former justice seeks 

to get most of the Constitution Revision Commission’s proposed amendments off the ballot before 

November. Harry Lee Anstead retired as chief justice in 2009. Anstead takes issues with six amendments 

and their combining proposed changes, claiming it will leave voters unable to cast votes on individual 

ideas. 

StateDebt0817CR08/17/18     TRT:  3:35   Florida is 21 billion dollars in debt. State leaders were actually 

happy to hear that number at this week’s Florida Cabinet meeting. The money is being used to finance 

initiatives like transportation and environmental projects. Gina Jordan reports the debt has fallen in 

recent years, bolstered in part by low interest rates and the economy. 



 

Commchorus0817d    Trt: 4:22     As the Tallahassee Community Chorus marks its thirtieth year, it 
prepares to bid its legendary director goodbye.  Tom Flanigan has this season preview. 
 
Exploreoffshore0817d   Trt: 5:22     An effort to promote oil and gas exploration off Florida’s coasts is 

building steam.  Tom Flanigan reports the “Explore Offshore” coalition officially kicked off its campaign 

on Wednesday of last week, although the ultimate target may not be Florida at all.   

AgCandidates0817D   TRT:  4:12    Florida’s top leadership offices are up for grabs this year and one of 

the largest jobs is overseeing the state’s multi-billion dollar agriculture and consumer services industries. 

There are seven candidates vying to succeed Adam Putnam as Agriculture Commissioner. Five of them 

recently appeared before several South Florida editorial boards to make their cases to voters. Lynn 

Hatter reports. 

Shecreatesbiz0821d    Trt: 4:14   Women are starting their own businesses at an unprecedented pace.  
This Friday, as Tom Flanigan reports, enterprising women in North Florida and South Georgia will gather 
in Thomasville to learn from some very successful peers.  

SaveConstitution0821d TRT 2:39   A coalition of former state legislators is urging Floridians to vote ‘no’ 

on proposed Amendments to the state constitution. And they’re calling for significant reforms to the 

Revision Commission’s process. Ryan Dailey reports the group is entertaining the idea of its 

abolishment. 

GrahamTally0823ss     TRT:  2:17      Gubernatorial candidates are making their final pitches to voters 

ahead of Tuesday’s primary. Democrat Gwen Graham returned to Tallahassee Thursday to vote and rally 

her supporters amid polls showing Graham and Phil Levine tied as front-runners to win the Democratic 

Gubernatorial primary. 

ACLUlawsuit0823ss TRT 1:29     A federal district judge is calling the cash bail system Leon County 

uses “unconstitutional.” Ryan Dailey reports. 

Sharks082318CRD   TRT: 2:30   While some say shark fishing is a long-standing part of Florida culture, 

others worry it poses a threat to the species as well as swimmers. Regan McCarthy reports state wildlife 

officials are working to balance those two concerns. 

GuberPrimary0824d TRT 3:33     In the last week before the state’s primary elections, Florida’s 

gubernatorial candidates put rubber to the road in a final push to woo voters. WFSU’s Ryan Dailey has 

the latest on neck-and-neck races in both parties. 

Marijuana082718SS   TRT: 1:50    A Florida medical marijuana dispensary is challenging a Florida law 

that caps the number of medical marijuana dispensaries that can be licensed in Florida. Regan McCarthy 

has more…. 

LawsonWins0828ss   TRT 01:40     Congressman Al Lawson won Tuesday’s Democratic primary election 

for the fifth congressional district, besting former Jacksonville Mayor Alvin Brown. Shawn Mulcahy 

reports Lawson is looking past November’s election with an ambitious agenda for his next session. 

MayorRunOff082818SS   TRT: 2:19    Tallahassee Mayoral candidates John Dailey and Dustin Daniels will 

face off in the November general election. Regan McCarthy has more 



50plus1confusion0829ss     TRT 01:17   To win a nonpartisan seat during Leon County primaries, one 

candidate must get a majority – or, 50 percent plus one vote. But, as Shawn Mulcahy reports, confusion 

about the application of that rule is muddying the waters of a local county commission race. 

GillumFeature0829d TRT 2:53     Democratic gubernatorial candidate Andrew Gillum has gone from 

the Mayor of Florida’s capital city, to his party’s pick for the Governor’s mansion. Ryan Dailey reports 

Gillum is poised to become the state’s first black governor, and the first Democrat in office in 20 years. 

GillumPollsters0830D    TRT: 2:50     A little-known polling firm based in California accurately called 

Florida’s democratic gubernatorial primary for Andrew Gillum. And it’s the firm the Gillum campaign 

relied on for its internal tracking. Lynn Hatter reports on the increasingly changing world of polling, and 

what it means to get it right. 

College083018SS   TRT: 2:38   As students head back to college this fall many are focused on earing 

credits and working toward a degree. While experts say that’s a worthy goal, some caution it shouldn’t 

be a student’s only goal. Regan McCarthy talks with Tallahassee experts on how students can make the 

most out of their college experience.  

CrumpTrial0830c 1-3 extended cuts     TRT: 2:10   A Former Tallahassee Police officer accused of 

sexually assaulting a motorist during a traffic stop could be heading back to court. A mistrial was 

declared in Vincent Crump’s trial, after a juror failed to show up to the second day of jury deliberations. 

The state attorney’s office wanted to replace the man with an alternate but defense attorney Mutaquee 

Akbar pushed for a mistrial: 

DesantisMonkey0831cr     TRT 02:35   Republican gubernatorial candidate Ron DeSantis is facing 

national backlash following remarks he made about his opponent Andrew Gillum. Shawn Mulcahy 

examines the racial implications of DeSantis’s comment which has sparked outcry from figures across 

the political spectrum. 

Agriculture83118SS   TRT: 2:08   Democrat Nikki Fried is squaring off against Republican Matt Caldwell in 

the race for Florida’s Agriculture Commissioner. Regan McCarthy reports.  

Mosquittos8318CRD   TRT: 4:36   Heavy rain this summer means more mosquitoes for Floridians. Regan 

McCarthy has more. 

 

September  

GillumReceipts0905v    TRT 1:19   Tallahassee Mayor Andrew Gillum’s campaign has released receipts 

from trips Gillum took in 2016 with lobbyists to Costa Rica and New York City. Ryan Dailey reports the 

disclosure comes amid the Florida Commission on Ethics’ probe into a complaint about how the trips 

were paid for. 

CRCProposals9518SS   TRT: 2:47   Many of the proposed constitutional amendments heading for the 

Florida ballot this November are facing at least one challenge. Regan McCarthy reports Tallahassee 

judge Karen Gievers heard arguments Wednesday about whether proposals bundled by the Constitution 

Revision Commission should go before voters.  



Vetscourtone0905d Trt: 4:09   Much has been said about the plight of disabled, homeless and legally-
troubled military veterans.  In this first of a two-part series of reports, Tom Flanigan tells us that every 
Thursday is Veterans Day at Tallahassee’s Lake Ella American Legion Home. 

Vetscourttwo0906d   Trt: 4:02   Last month, six military vets who had been in trouble with the law, got a 
fresh start in life after completing a special program called the Leon County Veterans Treatment Court.  
Tom Flanigan explains how that program is working in his second and final report on what’s being done 
to help the area’s troubled veterans. 

GillumLGPick0906ss   TRT: 2:13     Orlando businessman Chris King is joining Democratic gubernatorial 

nominee Andrew Gillum on the campaign trail. Lynn Hatter reports Gillum announced King as his 

Lieutenant Governor pick Thursday on Facebook live 

MODERATES D09/07/18     trt: 5:50   Florida voters have clear choices among the major party 

candidates for governor. Conservative Republican Ron DeSantis and Progressive Democrat Andrew 

Gillum couldn’t be more different in their ideologies. And that could leave a large swath of voters 

scratching their heads in November.  Gina Jordan has more about the tough decision ahead for 

moderates. 

Schoolsafety0907d   Trt:   The special commission on the Parkland school shooting was meeting in 
Broward County this week.  Meanwhile, as Tom Flanigan reports, Leon County School officials say their 
school safety measures are already in place, with more on the way. 

CRCProposals9718CRD   TRT: 3:30   The Constitution Revision Commission wanted to give voters a break 

in the voting booth by shortening the length of the ballot. But to do so they bundled several of their 

proposal combining multiple issues into one proposal. Now activists say that violates the rights of 

voters. As Regan McCarthy reports the issue is expected to go before the Florida Supreme Court.  

ReceiptsCapRepo0907cr     TRT 4:21     Florida’s Commission on Ethics is investigating a complaint filed 

against Tallahassee Mayor Andrew Gillum. It calls for a look into two trips Gillum took with lobbyists in 

2016, and prompted his campaign to release receipts to show a paper trail. Ryan Dailey reports the 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate’s attorney isn’t optimistic about the matter being resolved before 

the general election. 

Donjuaninhell0910ss   Trt: 2:56     The Irish Repertory Theatre of Tallahassee stages a truly international 
production starting this coming weekend.  Tom Flanigan tells us the only thing truly Irish about the play 
is the fact the playwright was born in the Emerald Isle. 
 
FriedMarijuana0910ss TRT 1:18   Florida democratic candidate for Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried 

is making medical marijuana a key part of her platform. Shawn Mulcahy reports the South Florida 

lobbyist is calling for federal legislation and vowing to expand the state’s medical marijuana industry. 

TallyMallClosures0910ss   TRT:       4:12     The Center of Tallahassee is transitioning from a mall to a 
business complex. The building is starting to empty out to make room for new state offices. Lynn Hatter 
reports several businesses are closing, have closed or are in the process of relocating. 
 
ClemencyMeeting0911d TRT 1:58    As Gov. Rick Scott’s Cabinet meets for its last clemency board 

meeting before the state’s general election, the conversation surrounding felon voting rights is ramping 

up. Ryan Dailey reports one amendment on the ballot could put a new restoration system in place. 



loco4love0911d     trt: 3:52     Even those who love history sometimes admit that just reading about it 

can be a bit dull.  Tom Flanigan reports history fans can enjoy a fully immersive historical experience at 

Tallahassee's Railroad Square this weekend. 

10Amend0912ss    TRT 01:21   Florida officials are rallying behind Amendment 10, which would require 

certain local offices be elected rather than appointed. Shawn Mulcahy reports a number of local 

agencies gathered at the Capitol Monday to launch a statewide initiative supporting the proposal.  

Pistasanayon0912ss   Trt: 2:24   The Tallahassee area’s Filipino community celebrates its rich and unique 
heritage this Saturday.  Tom Flanigan reports that everyone is invited to the party. 
 
DeSantisEnvironment0913d TRT 2:26   Republican gubernatorial candidate Ron DeSantis is touting 
his environmental platform, which his campaign released this week. Ryan Dailey has the latest. 
 
Hurricane91418CRD   TRT: 2:49   As hurricane activity ticks up this month, experts are raising concerns 
that many Floridians are either unprepared or leaving prep for the last minute. Regan McCarthy has 
more… 
 
MMJAmbiguity0914cr   TRT 3:53    The legality of medical marijuana is still largely a gray area in the eyes 
of the federal government. Shawn Mulcahy reports the confusion impacting banks, dispensaries and 
policy is leading some, like democratic Agriculture Commissioner candidate Nikki Fried, to call for 
reform. 
 
MINIMUM WAGE MB D09/14/18       TRT: 5:50     The City of Miami Beach is in a battle with the state 

that could impact hundreds of Florida municipalities.  Gina Jordan tells us it’s about ‘home rule’ – and 

the city’s ability to set its own policy when it comes to wages. 

SuprmeFight0914d    TRT:   3:54     Governor Rick Scott’s decision to start the process of appointing new 

Florida Supreme Court justices has ignited a looming constitutional crisis. Lynn Hatter reports at the 

center of the issue: who—the outgoing or incoming governor—has the ability to make those 

appointments. 

CharterStudy0917d TRT 3:07     The nonpartisan research group Integrity Florida has released a new 

study about Florida’s charter schools and the industry’s political influence. Ryan Dailey reports the study 

took nearly a year to complete, and takes a deep dive into how the charter model became what it is 

today. 

GuardianGalvano0917s    TRT 1:14     Incoming Senate President Bill Galvano stands by his decision to 

keep funds in the so-called Guardian program. Shawn Mulcahy reports this comes after Governor Rick 

Scott asked the Legislature to move the remaining funds to school districts so they can hire more 

officers 

Protectpets0918d    Trt: 3:45     The Capital Region keeps growing.  As Tom Flanigan reports, that means 
an increased chance that pets and livestock may have an unfortunate encounter with wildlife. 

DeSantisEducation0918v   TRT 1:03   Republican gubernatorial candidate Ron DeSantis has released a 

detailed education platform. Ryan Dailey reports the former congressman wants 80 percent of K-12 

dollars spent in the classroom. 



ReeseGoad0918d   TRT 1:52      Tallahassee’s now-permanent City Manager Reese Goad is looking 

forward to hitting the ground running now that he’s dropped his ‘interim’ tag. Ryan Dailey recently 

spoke with Goad about his vision for the post, repairing public trust and working with new 

commissioners. 

VoteByMail0919s    TRT 01:14    A new study published by the ACLU of Florida shows a number of mail-

in ballots are being rejected. Shawn Mulcahy reports activists are asking voters to be informed about the 

vote-by-mail process. 

Sciencewomen0919ss    Trt: 2:44     Some of Tallahassee’s top scientific and technical minds will be 
sharing their stories and secrets during two public conversations next week.  Tom Flanigan reports that 
all of these minds belong to women. 

LongestTable0920ss TRT 1:00   The City of Tallahassee is announcing its next community forum 

event. Ryan Dailey reports City leadership is encouraging all those interested to register for food and 

conversation. 

Minimum Wage FRLA MB D09/21/18     trt: 5:35     We told you last week about a minimum wage case 

before the Florida Supreme Court. We heard from supporters of a 2016 Miami Beach ordinance.  This 

week, Florida Public Radio’s Gina Jordan has reaction from the other side. 

stfranciseducation0921ss     Trt: 2:43     Books and the Internet are great sources of information about 

wild creatures.  But Tom Flanigan reports the Saint Francis Wildlife Association also provides plenty of 

information, usually accompanied by the wild creatures themselves. 

FloridaPovertyReport0921CR   TRT:  3:56     The number of Floridians living in poverty has fallen since 

the Great Recession. But it’s still higher than the national average. According to federal data 14 percent 

of Floridians had incomes below the poverty line. The figure is closer to 13.2 percent nationally. Lynn 

Hatter takes a look what it means to live below the state poverty line, or in some cases, right on the 

edge. 

VocationalCapRepo0921cr TRT 3:15      Gubernatorial candidates from both parties this week 

debuted their education platforms to Florida voters. Republican Ron DeSantis and Democrat Andrew 

Gillum stand ideologically opposed on many fronts – like school choice and how to fund a teacher pay 

increase. But as Ryan Dailey reports, one educational issue is getting bipartisan support: workforce 

training. 

WebsiteWars0924v    TRT 01:07   The latest attacks in Florida’s gubernatorial race come from online. 

Shawn Mulcahy reports on two competing websites launched by Florida Republicans and the democratic 

nominee. 

slide4skip0925d     trt: 3:03   More than one-thousand feet of Tallahassee's College Avenue will be 

turned into a gigantic water slide this Saturday.  Tom Flanigan reports it's a Cancer Society fundraiser as 

well as a tribute to a local cancer victim. 

SmithCeremony0925d   TRT 1:19   Fifteen miles of Highway 90 have been renamed for a local hero. 

Ryan Dailey reports on the dedication ceremony, which saw the late Deputy Chris Smith’s family, friends 

and law enforcement peers celebrate his life. 



Used2bamerica0926d    Trt: 3:10     Two Tallahassee musicians, long known for their whimsical and old-
timey sound, have penned a serious song about the current state of the nation. Tom Flanigan reports 
that tune will be showcased during this Saturday’s “One Thousand Poets” event at Railroad Square. 

Oktoberfest0927ss     Trt: 2:01   Elder Care Services of the Big Bend holds its big yearly fund-raiser 
tomorrow (Friday) evening.  Tom Flanigan has a preview of the Twentieth Annual Oktoberfest. 

SCHOOL THREATS SS09/27/18     TRT: 3:00     Two arrests in the last week are a reminder that 

threatening school violence is illegal in Florida.    Just joking about it on social media can get you 

arrested. Posting a threat about a mass shooting is now a 2nd degree felony – even for juveniles.  Gina 

Jordan reports the law changed after the murders of 17 people in Parkland. 

ChildrensCampaign0928CR   TRT: 4: 12     Child advocates are pushing for changes in the way Florida law 
treats kids in welfare and the state’s juvenile justice system. Lynn Hatter reports the Children’s 
Campaign of Florida rolled out varying proposals Friday.  
 
MarsysLaw0928cr TRT 07:21     Voters will decide whether to place victims’ rights in the Florida 

Constitution this November. Advocates say it’s necessary to give victims a voice in the criminal justice 

process. But opponents argue these rights already exist under Florida law. Shawn Mulcahy reports. 

SHELDON sendoff 2    TRT:      The death of George Sheldon after a fall last month shocked many who'd 

worked with him during his long career in Florida government. They remembered him at a gathering last 

week in Tampa. Margie Menzel reports. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


